
Hello FBLA Alumni! 

My name is Dylan Walia and I will be serving as your Vice

President of Community Service & Alumni Relations. My goal

this year is to enhance the engagement of our alumni by

publishing your success stories in our quarterly newsletter. 

This year, I would like to reach out and connect with FBLA

Alumni and expand the Alumni Program to new heights. We

want to invite you to get involved with the organization that

underscored your high school experience by sharing your

inspirational stories to our FBLA members and taking part in

Alumni projects. Maybe you want to be a BOSS member and

help at our conferences and competitions. Maybe you want

to be a workshop presenter, keynote speaker, competitive

event sponsor, scholarship donor, or judge. In whichever way,

we want to network with you! As a member of this program,

you will be able to connect and network with many

successful leaders such as yourself. Soon, there will be an

Alumni section on the FBLA Arizona website (azfbla.org)

where you can find this information and more on how you

can become reinvolved with FBLA!
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WHAT'S HAPPENING
Current & Upcoming FBLA Events

STATE OFFICER
TRAINING

LEADERSHIP CAMP

FBLA ON ICE

Arizona State Officers from five different
CTSOs came together to learn the
fundamentals of Leadership. This six-day
experience allowed the officers to bond and
connect with each other for the first time.

Leadership Camp was a remarkable,
woodsy experience where local Arizona
FBLA officers were able to compete in
camp activities and show their color
team spirit!

FBLA members all throughout Arizona
were able to attend workshops and network
at the Gila River Arena. After learning
about the world of Sports Management,
they got to enjoy the Arizona Coyotes vs.
Edmonton Oilers game.


